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GM’s Note
(out -sourced to Tiny it being CNY)

As it was the first day of Chinese New Year I did have the foresight to leave home early but as always
when one has the sense to prepare there is never a problem! I arrived at the quarry at 4.25 and was
totally gobsmacked to find a barricade across the road half way up. I parked the car and the usual early
arrivals such as Money Manfred had no information regarding any changes so we hung around with
intent and left Itchy to go in and negotiate the fact that the beer lorry and a few privileged cars would be
able to enter. The Bunny arrived and there was a sigh of relief that the site had not changed and we
didn’t have to decamp.
In the initial circle there were twenty members and five guests. After the usual preamble the Bunny told
us that the run was very, very short and you could do it twice if you found it lacking. It being a stinking
hot afternoon and no sign of the heat abating there was a definite understated ‘0h Yeah!’
During the course of the evening various people dropped by to say ‘Hi’. Geeman and G-string came
dressed to the nines and made the rest of us feel like winos. Nee, Kali, Rupiah and Sai Seng came to swell
the numbers.

Bunny of the Day

Just Beer
(or perhaps it should be Just Wine now!!!!)
Thanks for Fantastic food, good run and great party night!!

Burst
Date:
19 February 2015
Run Site: Quarry, Botanical Gardens
Bunny: JustBeer.
Scribe: Fancy Pants
Arriving at the runsite the car park was partly blocked due to the construction of loud speakers for a
music event. The Bunny had a quick explanation that it wasis all in preparation of the after-run event!!
Just Beer knew little about the run and so Akz Hole made the announcement (do it in your English the
Bunny requested). The paper starts beyond the PBA and off we went after some more info from Tiny
who was apparently representing the GM who did not show her face.
As we were told the run was short but challenging, we walked the long way up to the PBA in the
Botanical Gardens and believe it or not, the paper was found as described.
A moderate on up brought us through the remains of jungle around the Botanical Gardens until we
reached an altitude of some 200m. Easy jogging led us to the other quarry which is still active and along

the Hash highway. The challenge was yet ahead when the paper turned right up and then down to Lily
Pond. Indeed a short run with some challenges.
Arriving back at the runsite the front runners, non-runners and Bunny could already be seen in good
mood, drinking red wine and free beer for each on arrival. “Let the party start” was the motto and
everyone got into festive mood as CNY started on this particular day, which explains the absence of most
of our Chinese friends.
A great party on CNY day and now a burst as short as the run!!

Circle

The First charge was for the guests, Moira – Penangite but works in Singapore, Jean from the US, Golden
Cock and Itchi Bai. Golden Cock had already gone and Itchi was hiding.

Nisha – ex-Harriet was hiding too but some eagle eye spotted her and she was afforded a lovely
welcome once again.

The next charge was for the Chinese to wish them Happy New Year and Health and Prosperity for the

Year of the Goat

We then charged Helmut and Renata who drove all the way across the bridge but decided the weather
demanded them to sit and relax so they guarded the beer for us while we ran.

A charge for Pussy Whipped followed. He has really built his fitness level up but is so polite when passing
a Harriet. Hence the name??

There’s no escaping the ice. Itchi duly made his appearance “ON ICE” and although he is not a Harriet
member he really helps out in a crisis. Thanks Itchi!

As a GM you’d think Iceman would know better than to bring new shoes to a run. But Mem Sahib saw
and charged him accordingly. However he had squirreled the shoes away so we couldn’t christen them.

Money Manfred charged Tiny next. He said she had really slowed down and one of the reasons was she
was too lazy to go and buy a new pouch so was weighed down by an inappropriate bag.

Who said Hashers were only interested in beer and have no brains?? The guest Jean showed otherwise
and readout a poem to Hashers. See below for the text.

Lastly the Bunny was called in but as she had drunk a vast quantity of wine she couldn’t make it to the
ice so we had Akz Hole stand in for her. It was deemed a great run, the food delicious and the site
fantastic.
Many thanks to Jes and Mike for a superb evening and especially for the free beers for the men and the
wine for the ladies – really appreciated!

THE HASHING
Our Hash Group has a lot of fun
Hiking hills sometimes even at a run.
But our true purpose is camaraderie
Among like souls desiring to nature be.
We are simple and caring folks
We like to sing and tell bawdy jokes
While member sits on bag of ice
That freezes ass- that is not so nice
However, having once endured
Shame and ridicule does assure
The Hash member that reward is near
In the form of flowing beer.
So let’s drink to fun and glory be
Found in frogs, temples and lovely tree
That gives song and grace to the trail
So Hash members will not fail
In their quest to search for peace
Found in nature with such ease
For the green energy does abound
And does not need to be found
For every bush and every tree
Calms the mind so we can be
Regenerated and renewed
To tackle job the week through
So let’s drink to you, and you and you
For taking challenge and climbing hills
Even though the heat instills
In one’s mind that the trail is hard
That it is difficult, thus does impart
Thoughts of giving up and turning back
And never completing the task
But all of us stayed till the end
So let’s drink to that, let the merriment begin.
Jean Adamson
February 26, 2012
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Other Photos of the Evening!
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Date

Hare/Bunny

V nue

2247

05-Mac

AGM

2248

12-Mac

2249

19-Mac

2250

26-Mac

Youth Park
New Carpark
CNY Run
Shamrock
Bt Jambul
Good year
Upper Carpark
Money Manfred Leader Garden

2251

02-April

Kiss Me

2252

09-April

Richard Jones

2253

16-April

Wan Lyn

2254

23-April

Tina

2255

30-April

Sai Seng

2256

07-May

Cheng

2257

14-May

Benz

2258

21-May

Pussy Whipped

2259

28-May

Silent Man

Mt. Pleasure

Mt. Pleasure

Please Note the Guest Fee for the AGM and the
Chinese New Year Run is RM50

Birthday Baby of The Month
7th February

 Vithia – Smiling Horse
9th February

 Steve Oliver – Sperm Whale
11th February

 Edna – Mother Hen
18th February

 Alexis – Uncle Bee
27th February

 Li Na - Posh

Happy Birthday to You

March 2015
14th March
FTAC 15th Anniversary Run –Beach Party
Registration:Early Bird before 30th September 2014 RM80
After 30th September 2014 RM100
Closing Date 31st December 2014
Please let the On Sex (Camel Toe) know if you want to join.

March 2015
RACE TOWARDS NATURE
28 March 2015 Team event

RM80/pax.

1. This is an adventure race styled event covering a distance of almost 10km.
2. A Team shall be made up of 2 persons.
3. Entry forms must be fully completed, with the Declaration of Indemnity
signed/agreed before it can be officially accepted as an entry.
4. Prizes will be awarded to the top teams. Details of the prizes will be made
known on the event day.
5. The Organiser reserves the right to amend the rules / change or postpone
the date / or cancel the event if it is deemed needful.
6. The event will be held at Hutan Lipur Kuala Woh, Tapah, Perak on 28th
March 2015
See Committee for further details
6. The event will be held at Hutan Lipur Kuala Woh, Tapah, Perak on 28th
March
2015.
7. The decision of awarding prizes and points by the Judges will be -nal.n
adventure race styled event covering a distance of almost 10km.
2. A Team shall be made up of 2 persons.
3. Entry forms must be fully completed, with the Declaration of Indemnity
signed/

April 2015
11th April 2015
Kampar Hash Hill to Hill Club, Perak
18th Anniversary/Refarm Water Festival Run
Refarm Farming Leisure Resort, Kampar
RM 80 before 01/01/15
RM100 afterwards and no guarantee of freebies.
Contact: Justbeer

June 2015
27th June 2015 Kelab Hash House Harriers Techno City

Contact the Committee

July 2015
11 July 2015
Butterworth Hash House Harriers
35th Anniversary Run
SMK Berapit, Jln Berapit, 1400 Bkt Mertajam, Penang.
RM 80 before 1st May 2015
RM100 after 1st May and freebies not guaranteed.
Long and short run
Contact the Committee

August 2015

Venue: Kodaikanal India
Dates: Aug 6 - 9, 2015. *Lunch to lunch. 4 days - 3 nights.
*Rego includes:* * Stay plus all you can eat and all the beer you can drink. * 4 Runs.
3 Parties
Rego: US$ 199, if you register in 2014. Single supplement, $99 extra.
or Rs 12,500 for twin share, Rs 18,500 for single stay,
Horrors at Rs 6000 (with bed) and Rs 3000 w/o
Regos close:1st quarter of 2015 at a substantially higher Rego rate.

October 2015
Ref: BM4H 10th Anniversary Celebration Run
Celebration Date

10th October 2015 ( Saturday)
RM 80.00 per head (Before 31-07-2015)
RM 100.00 per head (After 31-07-2015, Freebies not
guaranteed)

Venue

:

Taman Perindustrian Machang Indah (Sungai Lembu
Industrial park). GPS coordinate N 5.350370° E
100.519130°

Registration Time :

2.00pm to 4.00pm

Run Start

4.30 pm

email:

bm4h1010@gmail.com

FUNNIES
PEEING ON MY FLOWERS
A little old lady was walking down the street
dragging two large plastic garbage bags behind her. One of the bags was ripped
and every once in a while a £20 note fell out onto the pavement.
Noticing this, a policeman stopped her, and said,
"Ma'am, there are £20 notes falling out of that bag."
"Oh, really? Darn it!" said the little old lady.
"I'd better go back and see if I can find them.
Thanks for telling me officer”.
"Well, now, not so fast," said the cop. Where did
you get all that money? You didn't steal it, did you?"
"Oh, no, no", said the old lady. "You see, my back garden is right next
To a Golf course. A lot of Golfers come and pee through a knot hole in
my Fence, right into my flower display It used to really tick me off.
Kills the Flowers, you know. Then I thought, 'why not make the best of it?'
So, now, I stand behind the fence by the knot hole, real quiet, with my
Hedge clippers. Every time some guy sticks his thing through my fence,
I Surprise him, grab hold of it and say, 'O.K., mate! Give me £20, or off it comes.'
"Well, that seems only fair," said the cop laughing. "OK. Good luck!
Oh, by the way, what's in the other bag?"
"Not everybody pays."

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the
organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that mhappen
to you

